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Abstract This study establishes and empirically explores
the relationship between knowledge, cultural diversity and
various entrepreneurial outcomes across European cities in
2008–2010. We demonstrate that the mechanism of
knowledge spillover entrepreneurship is contextual and
contend that cultural diversity and knowledge have differ-
ential impact on entrepreneurial outcomes across cities and
countries. Cities with high cultural diversity provide more
opportunities for entrepreneurship in sectors where tech-
nology and knowledge play more important role. While in
technology-based sectors, we observe a decline in employ-
ment, in cities where cultural diversity is moderately high,
this effect is counteracted by an increase in demand for
skilful labour that ismore concentrated in culturally diverse
contexts. Implications for regional and national policy
makers and international entrepreneurs are offered.
Keywords Cultural diversity . Entrepreneurship .
Knowledge spillover . Industry . City
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1 Introduction
Economists and policy makers have long observed that
regional success depends upon entrepreneurial activity
(Audretsch 2007; Glaeser et al. 2010) which varies
systematically across space (Delgado et al. 2010). As a
result, the topic of the determinants of entrepreneurial
dynamics across regions and countries has engaged a
number of entrepreneurship, regional development and
international business scholars. Despite the progress,
most studies across countries continue to suffer from
the major limitation—an assumption of cultural homo-
geneity within nations (Tung 2008). Given the growing
cultural diversity within and across countries, regional
variations can often be as significant as cross-country
differences. Despite evidence of the macro-level factors
(Agarwal et al. 2007; Delmar et al. 2011; Acs et al.
2014), mechanisms and contextual conditions under
which cultural diversity and knowledge transfer support
new ideas and productivity (Gomez-Mejia and Palich
1997; Van Wijk et al. 2008; Stahl et al. 2010; Spanjer
and van Witteloostuijn 2017), there is still lack of a
systemic analysis linking knowledge and diversity to
entrepreneurial outcomes especially in the context of
cross-city cross-country comparisons (Audretsch et al.
2015a; Dheer 2017).
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Cities have always had a privileged role as centres of
culture and economic activity. Bigger, more diverse cities
experience greater interactions among individuals from
different cultures, where greater cultural diversity gener-
ates new entrepreneurial ideas and replaces inefficient
entrepreneurial initiatives by productive ones (Cowen
2002). Thus, cities characterized by a high level of knowl-
edge but also cultural diversity may form an ideal ecosys-
tem to explore and commercialize entrepreneurial ideas.
The rationale behind this approach is that culture is
an integral structural attribute of any community and is
powerful enough to establish boundary conditions on
the impact of knowledge spillover entrepreneurship
(Rauch et al. 2013; Kreiser et al. 2010; Leung et al.
2005). This mechanism has received limited attention in
international business literature (Agarwal et al. 2010;
Liu et al. 2010; Rauch et al. 2013).
While there is a general consensus among academic
scholars about the importance of high-skilled labour and
knowledge-intensive industries for city growth (Glaeser
et al. 2004; Audretsch et al. 2015a), there is a long-
standing argument on the role of cultural diversity as a
conduit of knowledge spillovers and creativity (Legrain
2006; Putnam 2007; Liu et al. 2010; Nathan 2012)
earlier introduces within the knowledge spillovers theo-
ry of entrepreneurship (Audretsch et al. 2006). The
incremental benefit it brings to business formation, job
creation and start-up survival remains an open question
(Qian 2013). The overall economic growth benefits
across cities may vary depending on a combination of
knowledge embedded in the industry, diversity of skills
and experiences (Spanjer and van Witteloostuijn 2017)
and cultural diversity embodied in city communities
(Nathan 2012; Audretsch et al. 2010). Firms in
knowledge-intensive industries that are located in cul-
turally diverse areas and able to employ people with
diverse backgrounds may grow faster, but they also tend
to develop a great deal of complexity and uncertainty as
a result of cultural diversity (Robertson and Swan 2003).
The mechanism via which geographically localized
knowledge and cultural diversity impacts entrepreneurial
dynamics in an international setting has become an im-
portant question in strategic international entrepreneurship
(Hitt et al. 2002; Agarwal et al. 2007, 2010) and regional
development literature within (Audretsch and Lehmann
2005; Marino et al. 2012; Acs et al. 2013; Qian 2013).
Respectfully, this study aims to establish and empirically
explore the complexities of the relationship between
knowledge intensity, cultural diversity and entrepreneurial
outcomes, rendering some policy-making implications for
their role in explaining entrepreneurial dynamics across
European cities and countries.
We employ a multilevel analysis spanning indus-
tries in the context of European cities during 2008–
2010, and simultaneously evaluate the effect of cul-
tu ra l d ivers i ty, embeddedness of f i rms in
knowledge-intensive environment, and the interplay
between them on three entrepreneurial outcomes,
namely, entrepreneurial entry, survival and high-
growth employment start-up rates.
Building on the prior research, this study makes the
following contributions to strategic entrepreneurship, re-
gional development and international business literature.
First, while there is a growing body of empirical
work on the determinants of entrepreneurial dynamics
across cities, the majority of them focus on specific
country case studies and macro level antecedents of
entrepreneurship (Boschma and Fritsch 2009; Acs
et al. 2014), whereas the research on cross-country
cross-city comparisons is still fairly limited (Tung
2008; Bosma et al. 2012; Amoros, Bosma and Levie
2013; Bosma and Sternberg 2014; Korosteleva and
Belitski 2017). Our study makes a methodological con-
tribution and bridges this gap by employing the unique
dataset using Eurostat industry-city statistics data on
high-growth businesses, survival and net entry rates,
merged with Eurostat socioeconomic city-country level
data to enable cross-country comparative analysis of
entrepreneurship dynamics from a multi-level industry-
city-country perspective.
In addition, we construct a new measure of cultural
diversity which includes infrastructure acumen as city
amenities (i.e. localized knowledge-exchange spaces at-
tractive to high-skilled workers) and external knowledge,
measured as temporary or permanent exposure of a city to
overseas culture and ideas via varieties of tourism and
residence mechanisms. Although fairly straightforward,
we are unaware of any research involving cultural diver-
sity, knowledge intensity and entrepreneurial outcomes
which employs this methodological framework.
Second, the prior research demonstrated that start-up
rates and post-entry performance are largely linked to
the underlying technological conditions in an industry
(Geroski 1995; Audretsch 1995), whereas the incremen-
tal impact of cultural framework (Audretsch et al. 2010),
in particular, across different entrepreneurial outcomes
and countries has been neglected (Autio et al. 2013). We
establish and empirically explore the idiosyncratic
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impact of cultural diversity and knowledge intensity on
different entrepreneurial outcomes within industry-city-
country context.
To explore our research questions empirically, we
employ the seemingly unrelated regression equations
(SURE) model combined with both the OLS and Tobit
approach to simultaneously study all three entrepreneur-
ial outcomes of interest, namely new firm formation,
survival and high-employment growth start-ups within
industry-city level context. This enables us to overcome
the problem of potential endogeneity between the
outcome-dependent variables.
This study is organised as follows. Section 2 provides
the theoretical background on cultural diversity, knowl-
edge and their relationship with entrepreneurial out-
comes. Section 3 discusses data, variable definition
and the methodology. Section 4 presents empirical re-
sults, while Section 5 concludes.
2 Theoretical conceptualization and hypotheses
2.1 The role of knowledge and diversity in explaining
entrepreneurship dynamics
It is argued that bigger and culturally diverse cities
attract individuals with greater human capital and capa-
bilities and this affects regional economic development
(Florida 2002; Audretsch et al. 2015a). The argumenta-
tion behind this is largely rooted in the Information,
Consumption and Reinvention approaches to city devel-
opment (Glaeser et al. 2004).
In particular, the Information City approach view
suggests that cites are places where there are a constant
flow and exchange of ideas, so high-growth cities are
likely to exhibit higher presence of skilled and highly
qualified individuals, facilitating entrepreneurial entry
and new venture growth. The ability of cities as agglom-
erated locations to foster new ideas is one potential
reason why they become centres of entrepreneurship
(Chinitz 1961; Audretsch and Lehmann 2005). Ex-
change of ideas both within and across industries in
cities may generate horizontal and vertical spillovers
and facilitates inter-organizational knowledge transfer
of new ideas (Van Wijk et al. 2008), which can further
create and sustain businesses. The Jacobian externalities
attempt to determine that diversified knowledge and
industries are more conducive to knowledge generation
and exchange (Beaudry and Schiffauerova 2009).
The Consumer view of a city advocates for
skilled employees with high absorptive capacity are
attracted by city cultural amenities which further
facilitates knowledge exchange (Glaeser et al.
2001, 2004; Florida 2002). The diversity of people
and cultures attracted by cultural amenities may be
expected to offer more opportunities for cross-
fertilization of ideas within and outside those spaces,
contributing to the intensity (and to the novelty) of
regional knowledge generation. In empirical analy-
sis, this may be entirely captured by the knowledge-
generation measures and absorbed into the existing
KSTE framework.
There are several types of important cultural amenities
in cities. First, are restaurants, theatres and cinemas which
add to lifestyle and life quality. Second, aesthetic and
physical settings include architectural and a landscape
beauty in a city which attract both high-skilled workers
and tourists.More aesthetically attractive places will bring
tourism and create spots formeetings and communication,
facilitating information and ideas exchange. Third, public
services and provision of knowledge, transport links and
infrastructure is an important amenity embedded into local
context where business operates (Autio et al. 2014;
Audretsch et al. 2015b).
Finally, the Reinvention City view argues that cities
adapting to emerging technologies faster will survive
(Glaeser 2005). For such cities, a diversity of industries
and people is likely to facilitate interactions of people
with diverse backgrounds working in different
industries or possessing different cultural heritage
which makes them more agile to changes. Famous
study by Spanjer and vanWitteloostuijn (2017) supports
a more complex, non-linear effect of diversity of skills
and knowledge on entrepreneurial outcomes, where ex-
perience diversity is measured as the number of skills
linked to an entrepreneur’s jobs and the number of
knowledge fields associated with the entrepreneur’s jobs
is associated. Heterogeneous knowledge acquired by
entrepreneurs and interactions with people with differ-
ent job experiences and background may promote un-
orthodox perception of the new knowledge generated by
technological change and increase chances of new mar-
ket application of knowledge and new business forma-
tion in a spirit of KSTE.
Overall, all three views are important in understand-
ing the role that knowledge and various forms of cultural
diversity as a source for new business ideas play in new
business formation and urban economic development.
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These three perspectives should be aligned to work as a
single mechanism and enable strategic management of
the knowledge spillover entrepreneurship. The KSTE
argues that the ability of knowledge-intensive environ-
ments to foster new ideas can generate entrepreneurial
opportunities and their commercialization, leading to
ultimate urban success (Audretsch and Lehmann 2005;
Audretsch et al. 2006; Agarwal et al. 2010; Acs et al.
2013).
More specifically, entrepreneurial opportunities that
emerge from a society’s investment in human capital,
research and development (Saxenian 1994) generate
new knowledge that further ‘spills over’ to a third party
when it flows between economic agents, with a third
party not incurring the costs of knowledge production
(Audretsch and Feldman 1996). Although this may
impose certain appropriability risks (Laursen and
Salter 2014), spillover of knowledge is desirable as it
reduces the public and private cost of innovation which
enables new business as a way to commercialize ideas
(Audretsch et al. 2006) and increases return to invest-
ment in knowledge.
Agarwal et al. (2007, 2010) develop a model of
‘creative construction’ which shows how knowledge
spillovers combined with an entrepreneurial action en-
able knowledge appropriation, which leads to the crea-
tion of dynamic ventures. Entrepreneurs play the central
role as conduits of knowledge spillovers. Therefore, a
knowledge-intensive environment, conducive to oppor-
tunity discovery, may influence venture creation and
positively influence start-ups’ survival and growth.
However, it is not only a knowledge-intensive envi-
ronment rich in research and development that would
serve as a potential source for new ideas and knowledge
spillover entrepreneurship. It is also cultural diversity
embodied in creative individuals which serves as an
important source for entrepreneurial opportunities, driv-
ing the entry of new start-ups (Leung et al. 2005; Kreiser
et al. 2010; Marino et al. 2012; Audretsch and Belitski
2013).
Qian (2013) following Florida’s (2002) The Rise of
the Creative Class advocates for cultural diversity as a
form of urban amenity and an important factor for
attracting skilled labour (Florida 2002; Florida et al.
2008). City tolerance to other cultures contributes to
talent attraction from various countries, including the
talent settling in a city and a talent which visits a city for
business and leisure. More specifically, Melting Pot
Index, measured as the relative percentage of foreign-
born people in a region, was sometimes used inter-
changeably as a proxy for cultural diversity and toler-
ance in cities (Qian 2013).
Diversity of ideas and backgrounds and ability to
exchange them within urban spaces attract high-skilled
workers and, most importantly, retain talent (Florida
2002). Cultural diversity is crucial in this context be-
cause, in addition to experience diversity advocated by
Spanjer and van Witteloostuijn (2017), tolerance to new
ideas is important for new market opportunities. This
may include people coming from different countries of
birth, religious beliefs, customs and traditions, sexual
orientations, and languages. In particular, ethnically di-
verse cities, featuring diversities in cultures and social
norms, will attract people who value diverse experiences
(Olfert and Partridge 2011). A familiar feature of this
growing diversity is that it is largely urbanized (Nathan
2012). European cities have the highest numbers of
migrants and minority groups in the world (Landry
and Wood 2008), but also have high mobility and
knowledge flow. Cultural diversity becomes part of the
mechanism in attracting high human capital. The posi-
tive association between cultural diversity and highly
skilled labour has been found in a number of studies
(Boschma and Fritsch 2009; Sobel et al. 2010). It creates
an environment of tolerance to new ideas. Altogether, it
contributes to the exchange of new nonconventional
ideas, creating new markets with people feeling non-
threatened to exchanging and expressing ideas and
pushing and pulling them forward in creating so-called
‘culturally diverse areas’ within existing urban spaces.
Cultural diversity also creates an environment con-
ducive to networking and the exchange of ideas (Leyden
et al. 2014). For example, residents coming from differ-
ent backgrounds and cultural experience (Lee 2011),
including residents from non-EU countries permanently
residing in European cities and tourists visiting cities, all
have different perspectives of thinking and ability to see
opportunities, which makes designing new products,
services and processes, or modifying the existent ones
more likely (Kreiser et al. 2010; Qian 2013). To the
extent that cultural diversity contributes to the develop-
ment of the knowledge-intensive context, and with va-
riety of ideas, conducive to opportunity discovery, it is
likely for cultural diversity to influence entrepreneurial
entry. Knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship
prospective (KSTE) provides support for the variety of
ideas and knowledge to be important source of entre-
preneurial opportunities at local and country levels
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(Audretsch and Lehmann 2005; Audretsch et al. 2006;
Rauch et al. 2013; Acs et al. 2013).
Empirical evidence suggests that new business for-
mation and survival in high-tech sectors are systemati-
cally greater in regions rich in knowledge (Geroski
1995; Audretsch and Feldman 1996; Audretsch et al.
2006) and in regions where amenities facilitate cultural
exchange (Glaeser et al. 2001; Nathan 2012). Audretsch
and Dohse (2007) have also demonstrated that firms
which were located in regions with diverse knowledge
exhibited higher rates of growth and survival than if the
location is in a region with a paucity of knowledge
endowment. In addition, entrepreneurs themselves are
part of a region’s talent pool and are also attracted to
tolerant, diverse environments. Diversity in education,
competencies, experiences and skills result in diver-
gence of perceptions and aspirations, as well as the
ability to implement ideas independently through em-
ployment or entrepreneurship. Localized cultural diver-
sities (Glaeser et al. 2001; Falck et al. 2011; Rauch et al.
2013; Leyden et al. 2014) serve as a strategic tool for
market entry and survival. We therefore hypothesise:
H1a: Knowledge-intensive industries and cultural
diversity are likely to have positive impact on new
business formation.
H1b: Knowledge-intensive industries and cultural
diversity are likely to have positive impact on start-up
survival rates.
Knowledge intensity embedded in industry and cul-
tural diversity embodied in city communities per se are
unlikely to facilitate start-up employment growth. First,
prior research discovered that cultural framework indi-
rectly influence growth by shaping the legal framework,
traditions, ideas and forms of interaction (Chambers and
Hamer 2012; Rauch et al. 2013). Whereas cultural di-
versity is likely to play an important role in market entry
and survival, it is unlikely to change significantly over a
short period of time, which limits inflow of new ideas
and knowledge and may not be sufficient to generate
significant changes in employment growth (Qian and
Acs 2013; Audretsch and Belitski 2013).
Second, technological knowledge is important in
recognising entrepreneurial opportunities and sustaining
competitive advantage (Siegel and Renko 2012; Qian
and Acs 2013), however, its effect on job creation can be
ambiguous. Investment in new technology may increase
the individual demand for labour, if the technical elas-
ticity of substitution is less than one, otherwise intro-
duction of new technology may lead to job destruction.
Digitalization in knowledge-intensive sectors may
limit the use of human resources with businesses finding
themselves in the need to leverage the traditional busi-
ness models in particular through applying different
type of resources and technology (LEAD 2014; Li
et al. 2016). The opportunity offered by emerging tech-
nologies could be critical to growth but may have neg-
ative implications for employment. ICT enables busi-
nesses to reduce the number of intermediaries, search,
maintenance, transaction and labour costs, along with
the benefits of network externalization (Martin and
Wright 2005).
In knowledge-based industries such as education,
ICT, creative sectors and finance, ICT-led platforms
and digital capabilities are in place to facilitate recogni-
tion, transformation and exploitation of new technolo-
gies (Teece et al. 1997; Robertson and Swan 2003;
LEAD 2014) where we expect high start-up and surviv-
al rates, although lower labour-intensity, hence lower
employment growth rates. Respectively, we
hypothesise:
H1c Knowledge intensity is likely to have an adverse
effect on high-employment-growth entrepreneurship,
whereas city cultural diversity is unlikely to render any
impact on high-employment growth entrepreneurship.
2.2 The interplay between cultural diversity
and knowledge intensity
Diversity in cities that people bring with them triggers
complementarities in knowledge and skills for firms and
leads to more business opportunities which allow to
explore entrepreneurial opportunities for start-ups and
to further sustain their market positions. Experimental
studies highlighted that diversity of economic agents
accelerates the knowledge creation but these dynamics
appear particularly important in knowledge-intensive
rather than labour-intensive industries (Fujita and
Weber 2003; Kenney et al. 2013) where creativity,
science and technology play an important role.
Gambardella and Giarratana (2010) in their well-cited
study highlighted an important consequence of the pro-
cess of ‘creative construction’: localized knowledge and
skills increase the productivity of skilled employees and
knowledge-intensive firms disproportionately more
compared to less-skilled employees and labour-
intensive firms. Gambardella and Giarratana (2010) dis-
cuss the implications of skilled and unskilled labour for
regional level dynamics when knowledge spillovers are
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localized. The process of ‘creative construction’ is root-
ed into new knowledge which can be generated and
disseminated via different conduits, including knowl-
edge embedded in industries and cultural diversity em-
bodied into city communities. It is further facilitated by
the exchange and cross-fertilization of knowledge and
skills, experiences, leading to the discovery and creation
of new market opportunities, start-ups and allowing for
knowledge accumulation to enable new venture survival
and growth.
We contend that cultural diversity is an integral struc-
tural attribute of any community and is powerful to
create boundary conditions and change entrepreneurial
outcomes through knowledge spillovers of entrepre-
neurship (Kreiser et al. 2010; Rauch et al. 2013; Dheer
2017) with the effect being particularly strong in
knowledge-intensive contexts (Florida et al. 2008;
Audretsch et al. 2006, 2010; Delmar et al. 2011; Qian
and Acs 2013). Ahlstrom and Bruton (2002) studied
high-technology entrepreneurial firms in China, demon-
strating how cultural differences led managers to em-
ploy tactics and knowledge different from the Western
companies to leverage the contextual differences to
develop competitive advantage and survive.
Drawing on these insights, we argue that the relation-
ship between cultural diversity and various entrepre-
neurial outcomes is not only direct but also indirect.
The rationale is that cultural diversity acts as both a
direct and indirect mechanism to help entrepreneurs
identify new opportunities and assemble the resources
they need to exploit an opportunity in the market place.
Heterogeneity of knowledge and cultural diversity leads
to heterogeneous entrepreneurial outcomes. Cultural di-
versity affects community’s ability to value, assimilate,
and apply new knowledge including both market and
technological knowledge (Qian and Acs 2013), and it is
not only extremely relevant to entrepreneurial entry but
also start-up survival and early stage high-growth (Tidd
and Bessant 2014).
Diversity in cultural experiences and skills makes
economic agents value ideas differently and hence rec-
ognise different opportunities to start a new business
(Geroski 1995; Agarwal et al. 2007; Autio et al. 2014).
The greater cultural diversity of a city, the more unique
an evaluation of any new knowledge within a given
sector and city will be, and the higher the likelihood of
creating multi-product markets and extending product
life-cycles to sustain firm survival rates and ensure their
ultimate growth will be.
Therefore, we hypothesise that cultural diversity will
moderate the knowledge spillover of entrepreneurship
and act as a conduit of opportunity recognition and
market creation mechanism.
H2a: Cultural diversity positively moderates net en-
try in knowledge-intensive industries.
H2b: Cultural diversity positively moderates survival
in knowledge-intensive industries.
H2c: Cultural diversity positively moderates high
growth-employment entrepreneurship in knowledge-
intensive industries.
3 Data, variable definition and methodology
3.1 Data description
Our main source of data for our dependent variables is
Eurostat Regional statistics for 2008–2010, merged with
European Urban Audit data, containing cultural diversi-
ty variables related to our key set of hypotheses and
other city-level controls. Our dependent variables are
cross-industry data, spanning 11 industries by statistical
classification of economic activities in the European
Community known as NACE, cross-city and cross-EU
countries available for the years of 2008 and 2010 as
two repeat cross-sections. Eurostat Urban Audit data
that provide urban socioeconomic and demographic
statistics are collected in waves.1 We merge Eurostat
(2012) Urban Audit statistics for the reference years of
2006 and 2009 to the years of 2008 and 2010 of Eurostat
(2012) city-industry business statistics respectively.
Our final dataset yields 1144 observations covering
11 industries in 67 cities across 8 European countries
(Czech Republic, Denmark, Spain, Hungary, Italy, Po-
land, Romania and Slovakia). The Appendix provides
information on the average value of employment
growth, survival rate and new firm start-up rates by
city.2 City is described here as the Functional Urban
Area (formerly known as larger urban zone LUZ),
which consists of a core city and its commuting zone.
A core city is a local administrative unit (LAU) where
the majority of the population lives in an urban centre of
at least 50,000 inhabitants (Eurostat 2015). The ‘core
1 Currently, five waves of Eurostat Urban Audit Statistics survey data
(Eurostat 2012; Eurostat 2015) are available reflecting the following
reference years for data collection: 1996, 2001, 2004, 2006, 2009.
2 German, French and the UK cities were not included as the data on
industries is available at the regional level only in Eurostat.
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city’ definition used in the Urban Audit corresponds to
the ‘administrative city’ with political responsibility
(usually the municipality or equivalent) in all cases, with
exception of Brussels and Cyprus.
The focus on an industry city is explained by three
main reasons highlighted in a number of important
studies linking regions to entrepreneurship (Audrestch
and Lehmann 2005; Bosma and Sternberg 2014). First,
most entrepreneurial action takes place in cities (Bosma
and Sternberg 2014; Szerb et al. 2013; Audretsch et al.
2006). Second, in Europe, there exist significant differ-
ences in sectoral structure and socioeconomic develop-
ment across clusters of cities, which reflect the impor-
tance of regional and more specific city focus (Saxenian
1994). Thirdly, local cultural context is seen as a local-
ized ‘container’, enabling diversity and localization of
existing and incoming culture (Nathan 2012) and
knowledge spillovers (Audretsch and Feldman 1996;
Gambardella and Giarratana 2010).
3.2 Dependent variables
Our three dependent variables measure entrepreneurial
dynamics at an industry-city level. The choice of
dependent variables is triggered by exhaustive literature
linking local context characteristics (Acs et al. 2013,
2014) to entrepreneurial activity often described as en-
trepreneurial flow (firm entry and exit; proportion of
high-growth enterprises) and stock (survival) (Shane
and Venkataraman 2000; Audretsch 2007; Zahra and
Wright 2011; Coad et al. 2013).
Respectively, we focus on the following three entre-
preneurship outcome variables:
(a) A number of net business entry by industry city at
time t normalised by the total number of enterprises
in this industry city at time t (Audretsch et al. 2006;
Glaeser et al. 2014).
(b) A number of start-ups born in t-3 (2005–2007) and
survived to t by industry city (2008–2010) normal-
ised by the total number of enterprises in this
industry city at time t (Audretsch and Feldman
1996; Agarwal and Audretsch 2001; Saridakis
et al. 2008; Coad et al. 2013).
(c) A number of high employment growth start-ups by
industry city (10% or more employment growth
over the last 3 years) at time t normalised by the
total number of enterprises in this industry city at
time t (see descriptive statistics in Table 1).
Table 1 Variables description and summary statistics
Variable Obs. Description Mean St.dev Min Max
1. Net entry ratio 671 Number of start-up net entry in t
to all businesses in t
0.016 0.041 − 0.14 0.15
2. Survival ratio 1144 Number enterprises born in t-3 survived to t, to
all businesses in t
0.06 0.02 0.02 0.17
3. High-growth ratio 798 Number of start-ups with high-employment-growth
(10% and more) in t to all enterprises in t
0.005 0.004 0.00 0.03
4. Population density 1144 Population density, in logs 7.41 0.96 4.55 9.66
5. GDPpc in ppp 1144 GDP per capita in Purchasing Power Standard in logs 9.63 0.51 8.19 10.47
6. Cultural diversity 1144 Standardized item—cultural diversity calculated with
Cronbach alpha using items 8–13 in this table
− 0.03 0.71 − 0.74 4.93
7. High-tech and knowledge-
intensive activities
1144 High tech sector dummy = 1 if includes ICT, creative
services, education and health, finance and insurance
services; science and tech, and zero otherwise
0.45 0.50 0.00 1.00
8. Cinema 1023 Annual cinema attendance per resident 3.47 2.08 0.10 11.70
9. Theatre 715 The number of theatres 10.63 11.45 0.00 56.00
10. Museum 1045 Number of museums 16.80 18.88 1 100.00
11. Tourists 1144 Number tourist overnight stays per resident 3.19 3.73 0.40 26.10
12. Non-nationals 1100 Non-EU nationals as % total population 2.71 3.12 0.04 12.22
Items 8–12 are taken at a city level and used in the calculation of a cultural diversity standardised index. Item 1 is at the industry-city level.
Sorted as in the model
Source: Eurostat (2012)
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3.3 Explanatory and control variables
So far, a way of measuring cultural diversity has been
limited to Theil index (Brülhart and Trager 2005) and
other measures such as the Boho Index, the Gay Index,
or the Melting Pot index which are all reflections of
cultural diversity when combined into one of Florida’s
3Ts (Florida 2002). Other recent indicators include a
measure of cultural tolerance and diversity in economic
geography (Nathan 2012; Qian 2013). Ethnolinguistic
fractionalization approach and the cultural diversity in-
dex for the US regions, measures the probability that
two randomly chosen individuals belong to two ethnic
groups in a region (Sobel et al. 2010), and notwithstand-
ing the difference in the size of a region is unable to
capture a spatial context of cultural diversity. The Theil
index and Florida’s cultural diversity measures do not
capture the importance of infrastructure and amenities
for entrepreneurship dynamics (Autio et al. 2014; Szerb
et al. 2013; Audretsch et al. 2015b).
Cultural diversity calls for diversity among talent in
cultures, countries of birth, religious beliefs, and sexual
orientations, but this term becomes more complex while
applied in a spatial context, like area, city or region (Lee
2011). Ethnically diverse cities feature diversities in
cultures that may signal as ‘places to go’ or ‘no-go’ for
workers as consumers of local amenities reflecting on
the Consumer view of a city (Glaeser et al. 2004;
Boschma and Fritsch 2009). Highly skilled people from
various cultural and work backgrounds are attracted by
diversity and new experiences (Florida 2002; Glaeser
et al. 2001; Olfert and Partridge 2011).
Cultural diversity is reflected through greater
embeddedness of people’s competences, skills and
backgrounds within a specific local context and face-
to-face interactions (Falck et al. 2011; Szerb et al. 2013)
representing the Information view of a city (Glaeser
et al. 2004). Cultural diversity is closely linked to the
ways opportunities are recognized and transformed into
tangible products enabling market entry. A comprehen-
sive study on diversity and differences in interpretations,
heuristics and predictive models were found to be able
to improve problem-solving and experimentation in
businesses reinventing the cultural and business spaces
(Shapiro 2003; Page 2007) embedded in a nature of
entrepreneurship and innovation in cities. This comple-
ments cultural diversity as enabler of Reinvention view
of city development, innovation and emerging technol-
ogies (Shapiro 2003; LEAD 2014).
Following the earlier studies (Brülhart and Träger
2005; Sobel et al. 2010; Audretsch et al. 2010; Nathan
2012; Qian 2013; Dheer 2017), broadly rooted in the
Information, Consumption and Reinvention approaches
to city development (Glaeser et al. 2004) discussed
above, we operationalise cultural diversity as a complex
systemic scale variable based on a number of relevant
variables and construct an index which includes diver-
sity embedded in foreign temporary visitors and resi-
dents (i.e. a number of tourists (business and leisure)
overnight stays per resident, and proportion of non-EU
nationals as percentage of total population3) creating a
social network effects and ideation, blended with avail-
ability and usage of local cultural amenities and infra-
structure (i.e. number of cinemas, theatres, museums)
(Audretsch et al. 2015b). Although cultural amenities
may not become forums for entrepreneurial knowledge
sharing, they will serve as diversified cultural areas to
attract diverse cultures in cities as per Glaeser et al.
(2004) consumption view. Of course, an increase in
number of cinemas, theatres and museums may be as-
sociated with a particular public investment strategy in
culture or historical philanthropy and not with an influx
of creative class (Florida 2002). However, it does not
change the mechanism which attracts diverse cultural
groups into a city which further enables the KSTE
mechanism. Urban amenities enhance and create an
ecosystem of entrepreneurship and innovation (Acs
et al. 2014; Autio et al. 2014; Audretsch and Belitski
2016) associated with more efficient problem solving
and opportunity search.
The index is constructed based on the standardised
values of these aggregates with alpha reliability coeffi-
cient being equal to 0.81. We validate the index using
the factor analysis, using the principal component factor
method to analyse the correlation matrix, and using the
varimax rotation option. The eigenvalue indicates that
all our variables load into a single factor which confirms
the importance to consider all these elements of cultural
diversity (amenities and external knowledge) within a
single construct (see Tables 2 and 3).
Our second variable of interest is embeddedness in
knowledge-intensive environment. Eurostat regional
3 This study views European Union as a single institutional system,
associating the presence of non-EU members with higher cultural and
cognitive distances than European culture. Non-EU citizens are also
required to register with police, while EU citizens are not obliged to do
so, which creates underestimation of such indicator in a cultural diver-
sity and may be skewed towards tourist cities.
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business demographic statistics used for obtaining our
entrepreneurial outcome variables span across 11 aggre-
gated industries (sectors), using NACE Rev. 2 classifi-
cation. These include such sectors as industry (mining
and quarrying; manufacturing; electricity, gas, steam
and air conditioning supply; water supply and waste
management activities); construction; whole and retail
trade; hospitality (accommodation and food service ac-
tivities); Information and Communication (ICT); finan-
cial and insurance activities; professional, scientific and
technical activities; public services (education; health
and social work activities); creative services (arts; enter-
tainment and recreation); and other activities. Following
Eurostat (2014) classification, we further distinguish
between knowledge-intensive services and technology-
intensive industries. Respectively, we define ICT, crea-
tive services; financial and insurance activities; profes-
sional, scientific and technical activities; and public
sector services as knowledge-intensive services, where-
as other services such as construction, hospitality, and
retail and wholesale trade as less knowledge-intensive
services.
It is less straightforward to classify industry as low-
or high-tech intensive, given that in Eurostat regional
business demographic statistics, this category is aggre-
gated to comprise manufacturing; mining and quarry-
ing; electricity and gas; and water supply, spanning B-E
NACE Rev.2 categories. Within the B-E NACE classi-
fication, there is a mixture of both low-technology and
medium-low technology industries (e.g. recycling,
waste, mineral products, basic metal products; various
low and medium-technology manufacturing industries),
and industries classified as high-tech (manufacture of
basic pharmaceutical products and pharmaceutical prep-
arations; computer, electronic and optical products),
medium andmedium high-tech industries (e.g. electrical
machinery and apparatus, chemical transformation of
materials, substances, or components into new products;
manufacture of machinery and equipment). In the con-
text of our sample, dominated by cities fromCentral and
Eastern and Southern European countries, given the
predominance of low-tech and labour-intensive
manufacturing industries following the B-ENACE clas-
sification, the ‘industry’ category is likely to represent
low-technology intensive industry. Therefore, we fur-
ther perform some robustness checks by testing the
sensitivity of our results to dropping the ‘industry’ cat-
egory from the estimation.
Our knowledge-intensive variable is binary with ‘1’
denoting high-tech industries and knowledge-intensive
services and zero otherwise. While our knowledge-
intensive variable does not directly measure the amount
of knowledge and technology used, it clearly reflects the
degree of exploitation of technology and new knowl-
edge in the industry, given that classification of indus-
tries between low, medium and high-tech is based on
firms’ R&D intensity within the respective industry
(OECD 2011).
As far as city-level control variables are concerned,
we use the density of population in a city which is found
to have a positive impact on start-ups (Chinitz 1961;
Stearns et al. 1995; Boschma and Fritsch 2009; Falck
et al. 2011). The density measure (population density) is
defined here as inhabitants per square kilometre in the
cities. Population density is included to capture the
impact of agglomeration economies not directly related
to knowledge.
We also include GDP per capita at purchasing power
parity in a city as a proxy for the level of city economic
development known as resource endowment in regional
economics literature (Stearns et al. 1995; Bosma et al.
2012; Szerb et al. 2013). We also control for city and
industry fixed effects to account for unobserved
Table 2 Factor analysis using principal component factor method
Factor Eigenvalue Difference Proportion
Factor 1 3.02 2.33 0.60
Factor 2 0.69 0.18 0.14
Factor 3 0.5 0.05 0.10
Factor 4 0.45 0.12 0.09
Factor 5 0.32 . 0.07
No of observations 1232
LR test Chi-squared (10) st. = 2286
p value = 0.0000
Source: authors’ calculations based on Eurostat (2012)
Table 3 Rotated factor loadings and unique variances
Variable Factor 1 Uniqueness
Cinema 0.83 0.31
Theatre 0.79 0.37
Museum 0.65 0.58
Tourists 0.79 0.38
Non-nationals 0.81 0.34
Source: authors’ calculations based on Eurostat (2012)
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heterogeneity both at an industry and city levels. Finally,
we also control for time fixed effects to capture the
changes in regulation and the external environment over
time. The correlation matrix of the variables is reported
in Table 4.
3.4 Methodology
To answer our research questions, our regression analy-
sis departs from a model that includes a number of
important facets of start-up net entry, survival ratio and
high-employment growth.
We model all three entrepreneurial outcomes vari-
ables simultaneously given some potential interdepen-
dence between the three equations. A standard way of
modelling jointly determined indicators is a system of
equations—SURE—seemingly unrelated regression
equations, where all three equations are linked only by
their errors (Zellner 1962).
By estimating a system of equations, we accomplish
two objectives. First, address potential endogeneity be-
tween entrepreneurial outcome variables allowing for
their joint estimation. Second, we improve the efficiency
of the estimate because the residuals are interdependent
given the potential endogeneity bias. We employ the
seemingly unrelated regression equations model com-
bined with both the OLS and Tobit approach for studying
all three entrepreneurial outcomes of interest. While all
our dependent variables are continuous, the ratio of high-
growth employment start-ups is censored with a substan-
tial number of observations being equal to zero denoting
the rate of start-ups that do not substantially contribute to
creating employment. The average rate of start-ups with
high-growth employment in our sample is 0.5%, where
20% of the distribution has 0 % of start-ups with high-
growth employment. Therefore, while two other depen-
dent variables are estimated using OLS within the SURE
framework, the ratio of start-ups with high-growth em-
ployment is estimated using a censored Tobit model,
previously employed empirically to address the problem
of censored data (Laursen and Salter 2006).
We employ the STATA cmp module which allows
estimating SURE with the simulated likelihood method
such as the Geweke, Hajivassiliou and Keane (GHK)
algorithm (for a discussion, see Roodman 2009).
The SURE regression model with industry and city,
and time fixed effects represents a system of equations
in the following form:
E i; j;t;cð Þ ¼ β0 þ ∑nj¼1β11x j;t;c þ ∑nj¼1β12z j;t;c þ ρ1i þ ρ1 j þ λ1t þ u1 i; j;t;cð Þ
S i; j;t;cð Þ ¼ β0 þ ∑nj¼1β21x j;t;c þ ∑nj¼1β22z j;t;c þ ρ2i þ ρ2 j þ λ2t þ u2 i; j;t;cð Þ
Y i; j;t;cð Þ ¼ β0 þ ∑nj¼1β31x j;t;c þ ∑nj¼1β32z j;t;c þ ρ3i þ ρ3 j þ λ2t þ u3 i; j;t;cð Þ
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where Yi, j, t, c is a number of start-ups which demon-
strated high-growth employment in industry i in city j at
time t in country c as a proportion of all enterprises in
industry i in city j at time t. We deal with two waves of
data for each dependent and independent variable. For
example, Yi, j, t, c illustrates high-employment growth of
a start-up in 2008 established in 2005. Si, j, t, c is the
number of start-ups in industry i in city j and country c
born in t-3 and survived to period t normalised by total
number of enterprises at time t in industry i in city j. Ei, j,
t, c is the number of net entry of start-ups (number of
births minus number of deaths) in industry i in city j at
time t in country c normalised by total number of enter-
prises at time t in industry i in city j. xj, t, c is a vector of
our variables of interest: knowledge-intensive industry,
a measure of cultural diversity and their interaction for a
city j, country c and period t. zj, t, c is a vector of control
variables for a city i, period t and country i. Moreover,
we include three additional vectors of fixed city effect
ρj, controlling for other characteristics of cities which
remain unobserved (e.g. health, digital and other phys-
ical and soft infrastructure of cities); ρi is the industry
fixed effects at an industry i over time t (e.g. dependence
on finance, industry life-cycle and city sector speciali-
zation); λt is a vector of time-fixed (entity invariant
effects) over each time period t across all industry i, city
j and country c. The error term is denoted by ui, j, t, c for
an industry i, city j, country c, at time t. The equations
are related to each other having errors that jointly and
normally distributed and therefore are inter-dependent.
Table 4 Correlation table
Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Net entry
ratio
1.00
2. Survival ratio 0.23* 1.00
3. high growth
ratio
− 0.01 − 0.03 1.00
4. Population
density
0.18* 0.11* 0.13* 1.00
5. GDP in PPP − 0.33* − 0.43* − 0.10* 0.17* 1.00
6. Cultural
diversity
− 0.23* − 0.21* 0.03 0.16* 0.47* 1.00
*Significant at 5% significance level. Source: Eurostat (2012)
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We also undertake some robustness checks excluding
from our sample the ‘industry’ category that bundles
together manufacturing industries of both low and high-
ly knowledge-intensive industries as discussed earlier.
4 Empirical results
Table 5 reports two sets of empirical results, namely
model (1) that shows the direct effects of knowledge
intensity and cultural diversity, and model (2) that ex-
tends this to the interaction effects between knowledge
intensity and cultural diversity.
To capture the impact of start-ups’ embeddedness in
knowledge-intensive sectors on various entrepreneurial
outcomes, we include a binary variable distinguishing
between knowledge-intensive and labour-intensive sec-
tors, following the classification discussed in Section 3.
We confirm that new entry and survival rates are higher in
the geographically localized industries which exhibit
higher embeddedness of technology (Chinitz 1961;
Audretsch 1995; Beaudry and Schiffauerova 2009;
Gambardella and Giarratana 2010). Interestingly, while
we find the relationship between knowledge-intensive
industries and net entry as well as survival to be positive
and statistically significant (H1a, H1b), cultural diversity
was found positively related to both entrepreneurial out-
comes, but being only significant for start-ups’ survival
(model 1 spec. 1–2, Table 5). An abundance of knowl-
edge is associated with a gradual increase in survival ratio
alone with cultural diversity and diverse skills support the
rise and growth of diverse markets and diverse ideas
(Florida 2002; Putnam 2007). In particular, industries in
cities that welcome diverse experiences and preferences
(Olfert and Partridge 2011) will feature diversities in
newly created market niches which ensure a sustainable
demand and supply of a product (H1b). Unlike the high
relevance of cultural diversity to firm survival, we do not
find support of cultural diversity having a positive impact
on net entry. This is because creativity and cultural diver-
sity per se do not create new and challenge incumbent
firms (Lee et al. 2004; Audretsch and Belitski 2013;
Table 5 SURE regression results: DV–employment growth, survival and enterprise birth start-up rates
Model 1 Model 2
Variables Net entry Survival High growth Net entry Survival High growth
Specification 1 2 3 4 5 6
Population density 0.20* (0.11) − 0.038* (0.02) 0.003 (0.01) 0.20* (0.11) − 0.038* (0.02) 0.003 (0.01)
GDP pc ppp − 0.27* (0.16) − 0.063***
(0.01)
− 0.002 (0.01) − 0.27* (0.15) − 0.063***
(0.01)
− 0.002 (0.01)
Cultural diversity
(H1a, H1b, H1c)
0.13 (0.09) 0.016** (0.01) 0.001 (0.00) 0.13 (0.09) 0.015** (0.01) 0.001 (0.00)
High-tech/knowledge
intensive
sector
(H1a, H1b, H1c)
0.030***
(0.01)
0.022*** (0.00) − 0.002***
(0.00)
0.030***
(0.005)
0.022*** (0.00) − 0.002***
(0.00)
City culture x
High-tech (H2a, H2b, H2c)
0.008** (0.004) 0.001 (.001) 0.001** (0.000)
Constant 1.08 (0.71) .88*** (0.114) 0.001 (0.027) 1.07 (0.7) .88*** (0.116) 0.001 (0.027)
Time fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Industry fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
City fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Rho_12 − 0.18*** (0.05) − 0.19*** (0.051)
Rho_13 0.037 (0.05) 0.027 (0.048)
Rho_23 − 0.105** (0.05) − 0.105** (0.05)
Wald chi2 8134.42 8388
No of observations 1144 1144
*0.01, **0.05, ***,0.01 significance level. City, industry and countries dummies as well as time period dummies are included to control for
unobserved heterogeneity. City and industry dummies are suppressed to safe space. Standard errors are robust for heteroskedasticity. Full
regression results for city controls are available on request. Source: Eurostat (2012)
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Dheer 2017), they rather serve as conduit of knowledge
spillovers for entrepreneurial outcomes in the context of
knowledge-intensive industries. This adds to prior find-
ings that localization of knowledge spillovers benefit
skilled workers in knowledge-intensive firms more than
unskilled workers in industries with the paucity of knowl-
edge (Gambardella and Giarratana 2010).
As expected, cultural diversity is not directly associ-
ated with the rate of high-employment-growth start-ups,
whereas we find an adverse relationship between
knowledge intensity and high-employment-growth
start-ups was confirmed (H1c). Holding other factors
constant, in high-knowledge intensive sectors, the ratio
of high-growth employment start-ups is on average
0.3% lower than in low-knowledge intensive sectors.
With investment in new technology, labour becomes
more productive. However, the price of capital de-
creases relative to that for labour that may reduce the
demand for labour. If the elasticity of technical substi-
tution (capital/labour ratio) is greater than one, the effect
of reduction in demand for labour will dominate. To
follow, knowledge-intensive firms are likely to hire less
but more skilful staff unlike in labour-intensive firms.
Knowledge-intensive firms are more likely to outsource
operations overseas and develop and apply technologies
in collaboration with external partners (Laursen and
Salter 2006, 2014; Dahlander and Gann 2010) which
decreases labour intensity and is likely to have a nega-
tive impact on job creation (Geroski 1995).
Having mentioned the role of cultural diversity as a
conduit of knowledge spillover for higher entrepreneur-
ial outcomes, we tested H2a-H2c by calculating predic-
tive margins of resource-based low-tech vs. knowledge-
intensive high-tech sectors with 90% confidence inter-
vals on various entrepreneurial outcomes conditional on
the degree of cultural diversity in cities. What really
matters for new ideas and knowledge to be recognised
and introduced to the market is the diversity of people’s
backgrounds, skills, experiences and competences em-
bedded into a local context (Szerb et al. 2013; Acs et al.
2014; Autio et al. 2014). Therefore, it is cultural diver-
sity at the level of cities where localized knowledge
spillovers work (Jaffe et al. 1993; Saxenian 1994;
Beaudry and Schiffauerova 2009; Bosma and
Sternberg 2014). We find strong support for hypothesis
(H2c) with cultural diversity having positive and statis-
tically significant impact as a moderating factor for
increasing the rate of high growth start-ups in
knowledge-intensive sectors within the range of 0.76
and 2.24 values of the cultural diversity measure out of
the estimated sample maximum of 3.6 (see Fig. 1). We
explain this by the fact that the overall labour reduction
effect is counteracted by an increase in employment of
more skilful or talented labour that tends to be more
concentrated in culturally diverse contexts.
Cultural diversity is also found to be as important as a
conduit of survival for both labour- and knowledge-
intensive sectors with its effect being larger for
knowledge-intensive sectors supporting H2b (see
Fig. 2). Survival of start-ups increases in both types of
industries with the increase in cultural diversity in a city,
although the effect is more pronounced for knowledge-
intensive sectors. More specifically, the increase in the
value of cultural diversity from its 10% lowest centile of
the distribution to the 10% highest, increases the ratio of
the survived start-ups in the total proportion of the
enterprise population by 6% in low-tech and 7% in
knowledge-intensive sectors.
The moderation effect of cultural diversity for a new
entry is more pronounced in the context of knowledge-
intensive start-ups supporting H2a, but only for the limited
range of the values of cultural diversity. Interestingly,
cultural diversity increases new entry in knowledge-
intensive sectors at a higher range of its distribution: the
effect kicks in when cultural diversity is at its median level,
but with higher values, its statistical significance gradually
falls from 1% to a marginal 10% level. There is no
statistically significant moderating effect of cultural diver-
sity in recourse-based low-tech sectors (see Fig. 3).
In summary, in Table 5, model two supports theoretical
insights on the moderating effect of cultural diversity to be
idiosyncratic for different entrepreneurial outcomes and
across the knowledge intensity of an industry. The results
have remained robust when we dropped the ‘industry’
category, which includes low-, medium- and high-tech
manufacturing and machinery, from the analysis to retain
only sectors with the straightforward classification as high-
tech knowledge-intensive sectors (Table 6).
5 Conclusion
A number of studies draw on the cultural diversity, and
knowledge constructs aim to depict and explain differ-
ent aspects of the entrepreneurship dynamics andmarket
processes (Qian 2013; Audretsch et al. 2015a; Dheer
2017; Spanjer and vanWitteloostuijn 2017), and there is
still lack of a systemic analysis linking knowledge and
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Fig. 1 Predictive margins of cultural diversity as a moderator of high growth start-up ratio in low- and high-tech sectors with 90% CIs.
Source: authors’ calculations based on Eurostat (2012)
Fig. 2 Predictive margins of cultural diversity as a moderator of survival ratio in low- and high-tech sectors with 90% CIs. Source: authors’
calculations based on Eurostat (2012)
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diversity to entrepreneurial outcomes especially in the
context of cross-city cross-country comparisons. In par-
ticular, cultural diversity and knowledge are important
antecedents of productivity, innovation, market re-
sponse across teams, firms and countries (Gomez-Mejia
and Palich 1997; Szerb et al. 2013) which foster recog-
nition and transformation of new knowledge into mar-
ketable products (Qian 2013; Nathan 2012). This study
offers interesting findings concerning the role of cultural
diversity in the strategic management of the knowledge
spillover entrepreneurship across cities in the interna-
tional setting.
First, we contend that alongwith knowledge intensity
embedded in industries, cultural diversity facilitates ag-
ile decision-makers and combines ideas to arrive at a
new knowledge (Sobel et al. 2010; Qian and Acs 2013).
Second, industries rich in knowledge benefit more from
local diversity than in industries with paucity of knowledge
(Audretsch et al. 2010; Gambardella andGiarratana 2010).
The knowledge spillovers are interdependent, and the real-
izationof entrepreneurial opportunities leading to thedevel-
opment of competitive advantage depends on strategic
alignment of tacit knowledge and cultural diversity of cities
(Sobel et al. 2010; Nathan 2012; Qian andAcs 2013).
This study makes the following important contri-
butions in strategic international entrepreneurship
and regional development literatures.
First, it makes a methodological and empirical con-
tribution to strategic international entrepreneurship and
international business literature by merging the multi-
source data and providing a multi-level (industry-city-
country) perspective to study the complexity of the
relationship between entrepreneurial outcomes, knowl-
edge, embedded in industries and cultural diversity
across-city and across-country, as well as provide more
comparative evidence across European countries and
time. We construct a new measure of cultural diversity,
which reflects both the importance of cultural amenities
and localized knowledge exchange between people and
firms (VanWijk et al. 2008) as a source of creativity and
diversity (Florida 2002).
Second, this study addresses the call in the emerging
field of strategic international entrepreneurship literature
on how cities can exploit knowledge spillovers to create
new firms and generate competitive advantage through
cultural diversity in different international settings (Tung
2008; Gambardella and Giarratana 2010; Agarwal et al.
2010; Marino et al. 2012). We confront this question by
Fig. 3 Predictive margins of cultural diversity as a moderator of net entry in low- and high-tech sectors with 90% CIs. Source: authors’
calculations based on Eurostat (2012)
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following the ‘creative construction’ approach (Agarwal
et al. 2007) and Knowledge Spillover Entrepreneurship
prospective (Audretsch and Lehmann 2005) to establish
and test the relationship between knowledge intensity and
cultural diversity empirically, finding that their direct
effect and the interplay between them might be particu-
larly valuable for only certain entrepreneurial outcomes.
Our theoretical insights have been validated empiri-
cally using the sophisticated seemingly unrelated regres-
sion equations model to simultaneously study all three
entrepreneurial outcomes of interest, accounting there-
fore for potential endogeneity between them.
To conclude, the results in this study illustrate that
higher cultural diversity in cities is likely to increase
enterprise survival and sustainability through exploring
new knowledge and introducing it to the market (Nathan
2012; Audretsch and Belitski 2013). Higher survival
ratio may create pre-conditions for insourcing rather
than outsourcing jobs, in particular, in knowledge-
intensive sectors with positive implications for high
growth. Alone with knowledge embedded into industry
(Battke et al. 2016), cultural diversity is embodied into
people and cities (Florida 2002; Lee et al. 2004; Glaeser
2005) creating more efficient local entrepreneurial eco-
system conducive to start-ups’ entry, survival and
growth (Szerb et al. 2013; Acs et al. 2013, 2014).
Subsequent studies should focus on building out
the framework introduced in this paper by
analysing how the combination of cultural diversi-
ty and knowledge intensity could be used to en-
hance entrepreneurial orientation and generate
competitive advantage in firms. The model could
be extended to pre-empt a change in strategy and
implement a new combination of knowledge and
cultural diversity by re-allocating the entrepreneur-
ial ecosystem resources. Combined strategic plan-
ning through industry-city and country levels is
vital to the efficient alignment of cultural diversity
and knowledge and could become a distinctive
subject of future research.
Table 6 Robustness checks: SURE regression results: DV–employment growth, survival and enterprise birth rate (start-ups) with the
‘industry’ category excluded from the estimations
Model 1 Model 2
Variables Net entry Survival High-growth Net entry Survival High-growth
Specification 1 2 3 4 5 6
Population density 0.26** (0.11) − 0.037 (0.02) 0.004 (0.01) 0.26** (0.11) − 0.037 (0.02) 0.003 (0.01)
GDP pc ppp − 0.35**
(0.16)
− 0.068***
(0.01)
− 0.001 (0.01) − 0.35**
(0.16)
− 0.068***
(0.01)
− 0.001 (0.01)
Cultural diversity (H1a, H1b, H1c) 0.17** (0.09) 0.018** (0.01) 0.0004 (0.001) 0.17* (0.09) 0.018** (0.01) −0.000 (0.001)
High-tech/knowledge-intensive
sector
(H1a, H1b, H1c)
0.029***
(0.01)
0.022***
(0.002)
− 0.002***
(0.001)
0.029***
(0.01)
0.022***
(0.002)
− 0.002***
(0.001)
Cultural diversity x
High-tech (H2a, H2b, H2c)
0.009**
(0.004)
0.001 (0.001) − 0.001**
(0.0003)
Constant 1.39* (0.75) .916***
(0.123)
− 0.007 (0.028) 1.39* (0.75) 0.916***
(0.123)
− 0.007 (0.028)
Time fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Industry fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
City fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Rho_12 − 0.19*** (0.05) − 0.209*** (0.05)
Rho_13 0.047 (0.05) 0.035 (0.05)
Rho_23 − 0.105* (0.05) − 0.103* (0.05)
Wald chi2 6869 7130
No of observations 1040 1040
*0.01, **0.05, ***0.01 significance level. ‘Industry’ category includes manufacturing; mining and quarrying; electricity and gas; and water
supply which are related to low-, medium- and high-tech manufacturing sector. City, industry and countries dummies as well as time period
dummies are included to control for unobserved heterogeneity. City and industry dummies are suppressed to safe space. Standard errors are
robust for heteroskedasticity. Full regression results for city controls are available on request. Source: Eurostat (2012)
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Appendix: Average value of DVs (2008–2010) by city included in this study
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Aquila 22 0.003 0.057 − 0.112 Malaga 11 0.004 0.066 − 0.010
Bacau 11 0.006 0.100 0.050 Milano 22 0.005 0.048 0.010
Badajoz 11 0.004 0.056 0.001 Murcia 11 0.006 0.068 − 0.015
Barcelona 11 0.006 0.067 − 0.003 Napoli 22 0.005 0.064 0.008
Bari 22 0.005 0.059 0.010 Olomouc 11 0.050
Bialystok 22 0.067 0.052 Opole 22 0.065 0.043
Bologna 22 0.004 0.046 0.003 Padova 22 0.004 0.046 0.006
Braila 11 0.009 0.106 0.043 Palermo 22 0.004 0.055 0.005
Brescia 22 0.004 0.050 0.009 Perugia 22 0.004 0.050 0.000
Bucuresti 11 0.008 0.105 0.051 Pescara 22 0.003 0.059 0.006
Budapest 22 0.007 0.047 0.000 Plzen 11 0.045
Cagliari 22 0.005 0.058 0.003 Poznan 22 0.068 0.046
Campobasso 22 0.003 0.058 0.016 Presov 11 0.005 0.070 0.054
Caserta 22 0.004 0.068 0.010 Roma 22 0.004 0.058 0.018
Catania 22 0.003 0.067 0.012 Sassari 22 0.002 0.054 0.009
Cordoba 11 0.005 0.060 0.001 Sevilla 11 0.007 0.062 0.004
Coruna 11 0.008 0.057 0.010 Sibiu 11 0.007 0.098 0.036
Firenze 22 0.004 0.051 0.002 Suwalki 22 0.063 0.057
Foggia 22 0.002 0.060 0.013 Szczecin 22 0.066 0.036
Gdansk 22 0.065 0.063 Taranto 22 0.005 0.061 0.011
Genova 22 0.004 0.052 0.003 Toledo 11 0.004 0.059 − 0.010
Graz 11 0.010 0.051 0.003 Torino 22 0.004 0.051 0.011
Gyor 22 0.005 0.049 0.002 Trencin 11 0.006 0.067 0.031
Innsbruck 11 0.008 0.052 0.011 Trento 22 0.004 0.044 0.004
Karlovy Vary 11 0.049 Usti nad Labem 11 0.053
Katowice 22 0.064 0.035 Valencia 11 0.005 0.061 −0.011
Kobenhavn 11 0.007 0.076 0.024 Valladolid 11 0.005 0.062 − 0.001
Kosice 11 0.007 0.062 0.028 Verona 22 0.004 0.049 0.004
Krakow 22 0.067 0.049 Warszawa 22 0.071 0.046
Liberec 11 0.050 Wroclaw 22 0.070 0.050
Lodz 22 0.066 0.038 Zilina 11 0.007 0.078 0.029
Zlin 11 0.048
1144 observations, 11 industries, two time periods, 8 countries and 67 cities. Sorted alphabetically by city name. Source: Eurostat (2012)
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